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n'hieltimay be a wrong tin,
.nThelp Ltilerin ont. h. r
. seven teats, Sir I have been
kht ot lvuly child, And all this
Iver meddledntr intifered

Lknew sheought to have.
claim her,

11 lovedgo _ifs she used to;
spirit as mighl.

loud. hihigrown mistrust-,
'.she would be ;hanged and

when she comes into
t're I was waitin;for her just-
!l, heart again -St her, bonny

*sibs! looked; a tal felt Jea4nst.of her.fine dress
and lady war. 1 She said she was. ready. to
go wi' me, but she seemed to be frightene-dliku,-I thought, arid-I:doubted her \still. SO I
said' to • her (it was a sudden thought that
came, I don't -now husSr):• 'lf you'll cross
that lawf hand lin,hand midi me, and own
memforErall. tilde people, I'll beleive-you love
me as you ongl4. Whescuptin,Sir,befure I'd
time to consideri on what 'l.:liked(' Wasn't
'Myself-F.l.i then),sbe slept- out of the wit...
dow, and -brought -Imo-straight irito your

- presence; aith4ut a Murmur or a -blush. It
was a right noble act, thogh I Dadn't ought

.•to env& aiked it.' • - .
. .

" . Jes'ie bid her' face,in her father's limo, .and
'be stopped.

Every One *at
mess of the man)
beating, bad ton
-Mr. Malletrall

forwardp 4l aim'
conduct. May

The old cler,'gltChn.n3.ll,lald his'_
her to a gnat. i'Let me sh ke: hands with you, Mr.
Mallet. d honcli both your- hind and yourheatt: • L - 1It was'hi, lortisili,s s;',Ilo appke: Yes; Mrs.
Bale might,stare, .and. refuse to credit the
evidence of bell senses; . but there was her
noble ..gtiest actually shaking handa -with a
Yam without cloves. When a right reverend
dean and a peer'sson badthus opeuly,acknowl-
edged lhe stoneLusascn, no one was afraid of
loping •cast by acidmssing him. -,•

'

des-le and liellather would probably bare
becam'4 lions. had they nut stolen off, through-
lAA •Ilile's agency, to a. quiet parlor, when:

- they were left alone to themselves. - •

Of course the archery fete at Hale Field
wasletneerelmbl.in '4 he ae!ghbothcoo,ong r

•, silent. The simple earnest-
'. and-his erect Vet modest
ched all present.

L id an old gentleman.coming
re and sympathise with your
God bless:Your daughter!!
yman,a high &pa:try of the
'hand on Jessie's arm and led

xnd rained considerable &qv/ flaw ;Ihit'ver-
tain ladies- pleased to term 4 :14 roman in in.
ci lent' titaCterniinated the day. •

One stnnnier evening, swine fatv yArs later,
n fantity-gr3up wasassnmide about the shade
of a eyeatnore, in front of a petty faruashouse
in',Devonshire. ,

It %vastgiehard Mallet and Lis family., wbc;
were as.Ftrabled in .the, gtrden at the Cliff
Farm. „

•

The father with a roll of paper on his knee,
and pencil and compals in lii.shaed,was plan-
oitg foe. tie -farm-card.
His wife„busy With ber knittio,g; sat ALa tit-
le distal:lce- (Joe of the boys lay on the grass
at his Mother's feet:, reading to her; -the other
one wag watching. the -Plymohth steamer
throne,' a telescope. J.sie arone sit with
her father on the bench .under a tree, with her
bands clasped illy before her, and her_ friee
fixed on'the sea:. She looked very pretty in
that thoughtful attitude. • . -

`Father; she said, suddenly, 41 was jest
-thinking how. strangely good bas come out
of evil in Ow two lives. Uncle Leb's nicked
intentions seemed to.bave‘ carried with them
their-own frustration.. lle has knit us *closer-
together than every I think I should never

kave Shown how much•l have lovedyou had
I not been separated from my home all these
Test,; and I certainly couldneve: have known,
Low much you loved rue.' . -

Jessie took hold of her father's hand as she
.'spoke, and looked- •at him with unutterable
tkifection.'Yes, Jessie, gor4litas come out of evil in !
our livek as yotr say. And I think people
would oft,have less power to injure us than

• they have were we but—true to ourselves. A 7I long as you and me remained so Uncle Zeh's
curse would never have done us any harm.
Holm what are-they u.p•there? Sae, there's IPhilshoutinglike mad lc

There was evidently .great excitement a- i
mOng the mother and Itet hue..'There be goes, father. There's the gentle-
man who took as out fishing the other day,
and jumpedoverboard wheuNed fell into the,'
water!' -

A stranger was vending: near, the edge of
the cliff beyond the gsi.len wall.' •

• .'Oh, do run and ask him to' come in: snid
the Mother. , 4 hare seen Lim there nearly
every night this week and wondered who he
could be. ,To thitikl don't kriow him ! You
go too,Jessie; you'll.know how to thank him.
here's your bat.' •

Jessie.took her father% arm, and they set.
_ offfor the cliff. •

-

As they drew nearer the stranger, Jessie
: suddenly 'grzspeti tight hold of her fathers
arm.

- .oh. stop, father—stoy!. Look, be com-
ing Ibis way !'

Jessie had reCognized the fiztrre before her.Itwas that of 114:ptck Ilaie.
lie bad been prowling about the neighbor,-

hood for some tiine past in the secret kiud of
a way, quite uulikelisiusual open behavior.
Wild ducks had been the ostensible object of
Ibis wanderings, as the gun upon his -shoulder
gave evidence ofl but the sea-fowl appeared
only too frequent WIone put of the_ccast,and
that irti%. juauedhate neighborhood of thi
CliffRUM •

li tequited uo great amount ofpersuasion
upon Mrs. Mullet's prirt.to induce Mr. Dick•

Hale to enter the Lot,e., kid to Ftay and takesupper afterwatit. And.' as, Upon returniug
to bii iva at miduight, decided to remain
iiriothet_week. in the uei‘ilibothood, it is to be
pteeatued be ',peat a pitisent ertuing.

-A few years furthcr.!Art aad we again take
a peep ata family erdiap'grt the CliffFarm.

„Out Ibis 'time .they are asaeinbled
inwiuter's fire. with the wind rumblicg in the

chimney, and the waves beating en the beach
_

• A gray-haired old man is going to tell a._ensistuurs siory,to hisgrantichildren. Grand-
father bris sees siouge •cliangeB since -Lis
youth, xnd cap sell etunge stories too.

iLet it be troptething true, grandfather,says
a bright-eyed littlegul on Lis knee.

'And let it bases•; terriLlezinie,'says
a fine boy ofnine.

'Suppose, then.' tell your mailer's history,'
says grandlathel,hrohingat tbeyoung matron
sitting by her linalnind'sside.

•Yes, grand(rithei, tell them that,' :replies
the chibiren'elaaier. -

.•But",coutlier's history you% Lea ato*r,'‘..

vics Dick. - . •

will , good,'„aaya gand&tber,
'and as you want a terrible name to it, Pick,
suppow we tail it, A ~Drod,titas Bevertge,'-

sirAn uoksows wretch, quietly entered
the reeilience of a colored w.ashaotnan, at St.
Louiaiand, uuolmetred br her, set hat clothes
on fire., acid 'amid the awful at.vesubs
victim, made off with , ehirts. The poor..
irotoun died in awf.ll , •
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1 - 4 s •gt4liglntllei reure.er is allowed to lay her red right hand up-
on the life of a harmless, sleeping Metre !—ti

13 Montrose, Feb.. f2nd, by Rev. 13. 11! toing NO ii,:pIONS, so pure, mill so hilly, that sin
Ein 4-v, Mr. ISA A t N. T3EI oria, -,,f J,,..,..,,,,,, . iteelf should, stand appalled in its presence and
and ',hiss LOVAINLEONARaD,Rosh.I ' shudder at the idea of polluting it with a

touch !

In flush, Jan. 3.1), by tire same. Mr. AI.: Murder a sleeping infant! What diabolical
FRED McKEETllla.lessup, and Miss alt- influence could have been et work in the heart,
SA N.NA M. GEA liV, of'the'former place. tit that wretched woman? Could it time been

That to save her worldly sepia:aim she wasFeb. 13th, by Tier. florry A. Riley, Mr,.nwiln,,."- to take upon her soul a load of guilt
JAMES 11. 011AWiERLAIN and . Miss which' ould bear her dOwn, down,down, in the
MARYJANE SIMMONS both dl'Ilai fold. , unfathomable abyss of woe throaglioul the

BUNN - --1 e"ou. :::::f., :srt o dr ielteicri heityg.:mO or,r dsi i dn. za hli de f u:r deeit:1! . . • take the task for the sake of wordly pin-1 Or
11 into the commission of the act to save her miser-

- In Lam, Feb. r'nd, STEPHEN' J. 1111..- :lade person from the strong arm of the law ITIMID, aged 40. li-. Millard was one a I Situ reached the bridge at last, and passing
our best cltizens.r•lle was a good man." from the bright Moonlight under its glooms.

- [A. O. W. . portal, she kept on her way till she had gained
. .

--In Lynn; Su,queltanna Co. Titi an Sunday, the middle, when she brought up at,ones.if the
:Feb. .C•11), I£3o, I\\ A, wife of Justus' many openings -made at intervals throughout the

. length oF the structure' for the purpose of-ad-Knapp, Esq., aged i-2..
- tnitting ffght,sand placing the basket at her feet,

The deceased rills a faithful companion elle gagedout upon the shimmering water. -Long
and mother, alwayt ready and willing to dis- did she stand thus. Iler better nature :was-
cliargo every duty devoking upon her; Re- evidently again battling stoutly against guilt,for
cording to the belt of her ability. She has I situ writhed ib agony,and an audible groan ever
left a husband and eight children. all of and anon escaped her as she turned the fearful•
whom have arrive4t.) 'adult years. One son su.bie ,oct dro,:reprin tier mind.

i i tl.eeold., dark, treacheroushazing gone in arleance of her to the spirit ,Alder," she rimrinured,"and carry away with 111.3land, -making nine: in all. Sheehas been a tho heart-wicking reflection that he is lyinr,stiff
member of the M...•Chierch tt•S years pre- and stark at the bottom, whc:h I ought rather to
vious .to ler death; In consortuenen of a;.protect film from danger—to be willing to lose
feeble state of heiqh for several}taus past, my life in his defense! Oh, why, why has Fate
she could not enjoythe pie ileges of the sin, forekil ails alternative upon me! I will not do
Wary as she wogh.l have done under (Aber kt r slit eselaimed,with sudden energy—twine.,
circumetsnees. lf!slie bas left an enemy be- baby, I will take you tack, florpgte Fate itself

. stand to -opposehind, tbst fact has!yets'to be learned. those . She !took 'up the lnisket, and itnrteti to retrace
who would wish to enjoy her society in a her steps. For about thirty yards she walked
better norld, have only to secure a seat at the ! with it thin and resolute tread, rnd then her tic-

marriage supper of the Lamb, trusting as we thin grow lesS rapid, and at length she stopped,
do that she ,s et. ill 14present where the n icked altozctlwr:
cease from trembliiig and tire -nears. are at “But what is to become of mer she mutter-

! [Com I ed. "I ;lerr not tile. I ale hot procured to enter
the pr,•senee of an offended Paty, and he is.

---
- - --; , Fe7l that I am, why cannot I accomplish the

- . • .. .,

-

LETTERS UNCALLED FOR..
.

,

.~ deed at once ! A splash, a few Irebb'es, rind
• the thing is arcomplisdted. I bare committed

LIST OF LETTtaS Remaining in the Post .rime.be.fo., 0,3.OtTfre at. Muntrbse, Pa., Feb. lath, 18.59. ' vin ?,
should I hesitate to do it a-

Arnold, WarrenHitchelon, 0. E.
Allen, C. N. . i 'Killeer, Thomas
Bell, ..Tliss Jane ! Kennedy, Michael'and pa,,,iug the basket out, instantly, as though

!to act before cons_c:c:nce could inlerpot'tte, sheBennett, C. S. Lee, Mrs. Criarbss • held it suspended., for an instant, abave• the
Bradley, Andrew Leonard, Miss Sally 11. :.treats. St-ddenlv, howaverr, she withdrew it,
BallowcMailit.w Olmstead. L. 11. . mutterintt ea she did so.. ~Cottreck, Gatfret Parrish, Miss Mary A. 'I urn half crazed already !' I was about ,triDarrow; ilerace 2 Patterson,

l.
RMr's oxY throw th e basket in without tying the cover

Ely, Joseph Peek, Daniel H.
Gotf, ‘Vifiiam ditwn, or rtithout a weight to sink it. `,l saw a

! Stocks, Mrs. Cone" ' pile of stones, at the entrance to the bridge. IIIolowbrok, Miss Fraia'sTiitrney, John will go and get some." Almost instant)y ,how-
Hamilton. James S. l Wells, S. IT. .. 2 ' ever. idle hesitated and ejandated iHamlin,Isaac 1 Wells. Charles ! 9 dare dot 0311 upon Heaven fee assistance,
' Persons calling for any of the above }e!ters . hot, „,,,, is there no %rat! in which I can avoid
will ple'ase say -atlyertised," '• 1 this act ! If I perform it, shall I not carry the

.. , 11. J. WEBB, P. M. remembrance of it with me ferever 1 Shall IMontrose, Feb: 14th, 1559. not hear an infant's feeble wailin every wind•
. that blows f And will not his little form be

_ FRANCIS S. SMITH'S-INEW STORY, ; ever before me f Eut one of us must die, and
IfF, our M'TIIE again the question ecdurs, oho is best prepared

NEW-YORK WEEKLYto meet the Deity—he or I One look, baby—-
, m,•re look, and then, farewell !"

EE-IP]" -.11..VD FOR SALE 'Again oho raised the -basket to the window,
BY ALL NEWS DEALERS IN THE COUNTRY, oved the napkin.and allowe'd the moonlightt remhine upon the infnt's

the
It was stillON THE 16th OF FEBRUARY. sleeping soundly. Its bosom rose and fell with

ENTITLkD its gentle breathing. its tiny, plump hands, with

AZ 1Eti RAIN ; „. dimple in every knuckle, lay peacefully' upon
i s bosom, and as she gazed upon it, the same
quiet smile,which she had observed beforer vgain-

011, TUC
•

wreathed its f..atures. ,

FORTUNES OF A -FOUNDLING. "Idiot that lam !" :he exclaimed; suddenly •
"why }lo I•thus continue to g ize npon it!Li TaleefLifa as it is. must nut—will not ! Down., conscience !

t Down !'

rr111.3 NEC: STORY, by the popular author t And replacing the napkin, she covered the
of “MAGGIE,the CHILD of CHARITY," ' brisket,sat it upon tbe bridge,and took her way

"EVELEEN W1140N," -THE VEST 11111i• ! towards the entrance. She returned shortly,EICS.AFPRENTICE," "THE ABANDONED with .a stone in each hand, and no if determined''TIIEEVIGRANT," etc.. etc., mug tto shut further reflection from her mind, she
create a demand for4ho NEW-YORK WEEK- • placed them carefully beneath thelid' of the bas-
LY in °Very intelliggnt seci.lon of the country. kit without daring to ranove the cover, took

..NZAELKAIN"t is full of episodes and from her bosom a roll ofyaps with which she
do .ts which cannot fail to ctir to their-very foun- : firmly secured the cover to the body of the has-
tains the sympathieS pf the human heart ; while ket, and passed it through the window. For a
a vein of quiet hum'-'r is developed by some of moment she held imilus, and then she drew it
the characters who 6;ure in the progress ofthe ' half way back, and then evttAed it to the full
story, thatovilbprovoke a laugh from thr most lcaoth of her arm. -Filoi or six times did she.
-sedate reader,in spite of himself: `Azarj Rain' repeat ,hid. and at length, as a took of fierce
is a great picture of life, which brings before the determination settled upon her fare, Mt • gave
mind of the re,,der the storms -and sunshines 0: one glance below at the rapid current, which
btfman existence, as poitrayed—and felt—and seethed and boiled as it rushed in its marl fury
participated in—bytlivipg, breathing human t, . around the stone buttress which opposed it,snd-
tags. The reati. , at oucerecognizes its ti uthfu &nil - released her grasp; and the basket at once
Less by the infallible test which his own heart sank rapidly to the bottom.
lurnishes. The ineldents and Adventures ef "There ! It's over at last said the woman.
chart:ours who figui'e in fhe,pages of `..AZAEI. with a deep drawn sigh; as she turned to leave
RAIN" are altornaibly of the most exciting and title spot—“the crying of a dead baby will keep
amusing character. , , nobody front sleeping l"

This Story will tie, handsomely illustrated hNo, hut the yelling of a live man will. 'you
one of the leading *signers of the day. The piziny sariiint :" exclaimed rovoiee directly be-
fdllowing is the openinz chapter, from .which tho hind her, and the next momeot a rough grasp
rtader C.,IP form some little idea of its ehatmeter„' was laid upon her shoulder.
though to judge of Its merits fully he-must lead ! With an excLmation- of fear and .f sudden
tho first tw&narnbers. t bound, the woman broke from Iter assailant, and

I fled, leatikry, her shawl in his grasp, whit° he.
~ HAPTER'I.—A DARK DEED. i after pursuing her a Gres steps., exelaimed,wrath-i

—The moonlight has ared tinge liko blood, the i fully :
stars seem to tremble with horror, the voices of ! "Con.arn it ! 1 eardt roller her, and she'll gat
pleading angels areiborne to my ears- in every jclean or Murder h Murder! Stop her! She's
wind that-blows. Oh ! oh ! oh ! It M too fair a i been murdering a baby, :"

_.- •
_-

night to commit So foul a deed !" . No one except the guilty fugitive, however
It was the frantic: exclamation of a tall, guant, heard the warning cry, and unmolested she flew

masculine-looking Woman, who carried upon her on with the speed of the wind, with -the-fearful
arm a large sized covered basket,. and walked thought that she had committed child-murder
swiftly in the direction of the old covered bridge lying heavily uponher sin-stained snub
which connected the villages of Belleville and [For e:ntlnuation, see No. I:3 of the Nsw
Bodtt.own, lying in the wertern hart ofthe State YOBS WEEELY, which you can get from all the
of New York.- The.moon was at the 'fall; and News 211;eetsd
the little river, stn4Ching placidly Irorn slio're to
shore, glistened likb burnished silver under itWe have also in .preparation a new Revolu-s

brond blaze, and reflected the blue concave with itionary Story from dio pen of
itscountiess glitterihg orbs, ant the .giant trees - OP. J. H.. ROBINSON -end pracninl cnida;.-.os uldeb ikiried eithershure. P
' T6o fair a oighi for so foul a deedr she rt- Author of " NICK vairellxs,- " BUCK

pealed, as 'Ail!' rapid strides she still pursued BIFON."-liALF-ivITTED NAT," " THE Pl.
her war. ' ONEERS OF KENTUCKY," ete .e.te' entitled

. .

No sound broke the-stilluess of night's quiet ONE-EYED SAULreign, save her own!unearthly v'oice, and the mu• OR. .1 I
hien! rippling of the; limpid water as it gu.hed . ,
to %vast. through the sluices of the old tuilldatn, 9! vi, ji , i t,,_„2,_:,lJ,1.11 -t-i-cy T •

-

*
.),and went tinkling on its way to mingle again A Tale of Soutkearolina,with its source, the toft South wind which seem-

,ed to whisper to tin, leaves as it kissed thetn,the Which will be t o menceidso as to be forsale by
vntiurfiful melody Of the whip poor.will and the all News Dealers on or beforethe first of March.
morotowns hum of insect-life.

. Two Great Storiet Together!
"Too fair a night torso foul a deed:" she re- In addition to the other attractions offered bypealed for the third finie, as, pau, ing for an ins- the NEW-YORK WEEKLY, which is unirer-tant in her headlong course, sho placed the has- sale neknotzledged to be theket on the ground, knelt beside it, andremoving

first the cover and thin n white napkin, allowed-. •BEST STORY •PAPER
the moonlight to fall upotithefeatures ofa slew. i NOW PUBLISHED IN ' THE WORLD !ping Labe. The aim of tire iblishr if THE NEW" He most not lire. and yet how can I kill
him I" sbe racial m eddria tone bordering on fren-
zy: "Ifhe were a man. now, or even a grown
boy, who could strOggle for 'lite and fight me
back, and glare savagely upon me then I could
do it. Or-if, even if were some. other babe,
111'1AL-do it, but iroW can I burden my soul will,
his blood?" ; -

An angel smile crept over the little sinless face
as she gazed-upon 11, as tho' to touch her better
nature, while reueairce was busy with her heart.
but quickly throwiDg the. napkin over the little
fortalsbe clef:tuned as she passed the cover over
the basket--',lf I look at him longer I alien go
wild! My Hart geadsfor hith and nature. like
a skillful advocate, tries totalk me trout my fell,
, design—but Fate says that he must dte,snd Fate
is more potent than:either '

As she epoke,the aiscohiant screech of an owl
upon•a tree bard bi.gmied'opon her ears, and at
the same moment the dismal howl of a ,clog
awoke the echoes around.

" They are the mtiuth-pieces ofdestiny eon-
tinned the: woman, ',With, a ghastly 'their
newer isanafErmative'one, arid beetinyvnut-I,

m est-into-111e'blathel,!" r. • ' •
4sAtid clutching the Imaket with nervous asp,
-she again ' -

"Withstealthy pace toward herdesig,n; -
• Moved. like a :Ighiiat :

1 It sly indeed toofairm-isight for the commis.
'Biwa ,of such a deed.( Child-murder ! The most
hemline of*all murders! Who' can.contemplate
Itwithout a thrill of horror! Wo are assured

no. publisher of t._

YORK WEEKLY is to issue a weekly paper
that will eventually find its way to every Fire-
side in the Land—that shall:be. a welcome visi-
tor uliereVer it goe.—equally popular in the
wotkshop and the ofliCont the fireside of the.
Farmer, orinihe counting room of the. Mora=
At—n paper that parents- cah With safety place
in the handsof their children withiiut note or
comment, feeling certain that its influence will
be to stimulate their minds to the pursuit of
knowledge, or lead them to abbot:, vice and '
wrong. Such a paper, we feel assured, will re-I eeive the support br an intelligent people,and ther`large circulation already reached by the NEW
YORK WEEKLY proves that we me not mis-
taken in our estimate of public opinion. Wo

I feel satisfied that all We'require to introduce the 111paper into every bouseholdin the country, is to
let the people know-of, its -existence, and make
them acquainted with the nature and Altana:Mr
of its weekly contents.
rgr TUE NEW. YORK WEEKLY-is nowI sold by all ,respectabloNows-Agents and Ilooli-

sellers in the,lluited:,Stateli, and sent, bi.triall
to neatly htery Post-offien-imthe country.'

I . E Always buy the WEEKLY from 'l6-

News-Ag,ent Where there. fa,one. 'By mail -theterms are e 2 a year in • edrance'or two copies
fee- 813. Specimen cepien::sent free. when de.
sired. All defiersroust bo addressed .
A.1.-WILLIAMMSON; Editor and Proprietor:
• - - No. Beekman-at, N. Y.

. . . . . -.- • 7 . .

.....''...-".

6At tlig hinnatleuri is ile.reitrat iboyeall things, I NOW IS THE TIME TOCOMMENCE TAKINGarid des*istelv wiciiiid.:"..Corinin humanostdre 1. ,• . . •-.

R lc. WEEKLY.: -Tug ..z .
-

'..Is mere terrible thl4'.bruti'neture'''b'et it' Itititt 1 - N EWpart' of' the most'frightfully depraved and% reek. i -YO
-

tau heart, do'es-the black• venom exist whieli:roo : Fir copias svia. in. Montrose r t the NEWSobsenres the,Divincilight within, that "withered i ortlCl7, by A. _N. 11111.1.,ARD,

GROVER •&.. BAIECR'S
CEi 1 BR A T E •

FAMILY BEWINGJIACIIINES.
New Styles—Prices Irons $3O to $125.

CITAVG E.Oi $5 'FOIL lIEMMERS.

495 Efroodwly - = Wow York,

F. P. CHAN 6LER, AGENT, NIONTII4E.
These machines sew from two spook as par,

l'ehasecl!from the store, 'requiring no rewinding of
thread; they Hem, Fell, Gather, and Stitch ,in
a superior style, finishing each seam by their own
operation;without recourse to the handneetile,as
is required by other machines. They will do bet,
ter and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can,
even if sheworks for ens :ran! an holm, and are.
unquestionably, thebest Machines, in thetnarket
for family sewing, =account ofdieir
duraoilfty, ease- c f management, and adaptation
to all varieties of family sewing—executing
either heavy or fine wotk with equal facility, and

! without!spe&l arijostmtnt.
As evirknel of the unquestioned superiority

I of their itlnellikes, the GROCER & BAKER SEW-
' ING ?ti,teririrr. eoxe,tr.- beg leave to respeetfuily
refer to the following

TES T 1 '3/ ONIALS
" Having had ono of Grover & Thker's Ma-

ehines-in myfamily for nearly a yearand ‘ll half,
1 take.pleasure in commending it as every way
reliable for the purpose forw•hich it ix de;igribd
—Family Sewing."—Mrs.JoAnn Leavitt, wife
of Rev. Dr. Leavitt, Editor of N. Y. Indepen-
dent.
'I confess mvsolf delighted with your Sewing

Machine, which ham beeiiin myfamily for many
moralo,. It his always liessi ready for duty,
-requiring no adjustment. and is easily adapai
to every. variety of familv**ewing. by simply
changing the spools of thread.."—Mrs. Elizabeth
Strickland, wile of Rev. DrY:litrickland, Editor
of N. Y. Christian Advocate.

'After trying several g9od ea:whines, OAKyours, on seeettot of its simplicity, ,antl. the per-
' feet ease with which it is managed, as well as

lire strewth and durability of the seam. After
long Vliperienre; I feel competent to speak in
this manner, And to confidently recommend it for
every variety of family., sewing."--MrS. K B.
Spooner, wife ofthe Editor of Brooklyn Star.

"I have used Greyer S. Baker's Sewing Ma-
chine for two years, anti have found it ad 'pled
to all kinds of family sewing, frour Cambric to
Broadcloth. Garments have been worn oitt with.
out the giving way ofn stitch. The Machine is
easily kept in order, and easily used."—Mrs. A.
B.Whipple,wife of Rte. Geo. Whipple, New
York.

" Your Sewing Machine has been ih use in my
family the past two years, rind the ladies request
me to give you their testimokials to its perfect
adapfedness, as well as laborsaving qualities iu
the pt•rfurrnanea of fatuity and household b.I.!SV

—Robe?. t Boorman. Now York.
"For several months we have.tued Grover &

Baker's Sewing machine, and have come to the
-conch:U.4m that every lady who desires her sew•
ing beautifully awl qmiclay done, wobld be m ist

j fortunate in possessing one of these reliable and
indefatlgeble iron needle-women,' whose com-
limed qualities of beJtuty, strength and simpliai-
ty, are invainable."--3. W. Morris, daughter of

I Geri. Geo. I'. Morris, Editor of the Home Jour.
[Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt,

Eeri., an American gentleman, now resident. in
j Sydney, New South Wales; dated January 18th,
j 18-58.) 'I had a tent made in Mvlbourn, in 1853, in
j there were ore! three thousand yards of
sewing done with one of Grover & Baker's Ma-

I chines, and a single seam of that has outstood
Lail the double seams sewed by sailors with a

needle and twine."
"If !lamer could be called up from his murky

hides, he would sing the advent of Grover &
Baker as n more benicnint miracle 01 art thin
was cvisr Vulcan's smithy. Ile would denounce
midnight skirt making is 'the direful spring ofwoes unnumbercd.--Prof. North.

"1 take pleastra in saying, that Iho Grover S.
Baker S, wing Vuciiihes have more than sus-
taittlxl my expectation. After trying and return-
ing, others, 1 have ilhree ofthem in operation in
my different places, r,rd, triter four'yenrs' trial,
have no fault to find."—l. 11. Hammond, Senator
ofSouth Carolina.

"My wile bas had one nfCrov.•t S Ilsk, r. Fain.
ilySewina llachines some lithemmi lam sat is.
fled it is one of the hest labor-saving machines
that has-been invented. I take inuch'plensure
io rceommenciing it to the pubiie."—.l. G. liar-
rim, Governor of 'rennrsse.

It is a beautiful thingand puts e'nrybndy
into an excitement of en't;tl honor. Were I a
Catholic. I should insist upon Saints Grover and
Baker having an eternal holiday in commemora-
lion of their gootfideeds fur huifianitf."—CaftiusU. Clay.

I think it by far the best patent in use. This
Machine can be adapted from the finest cambricto the heaviest exisimere. It sews stronger,
faster, and more beautifully than any ono can
imagine. Ifmine could not he replaced, money
eculd not busy it."—Mrs. J. 11.Brown, Nashville,
Tenn.

It is speedy, very neat, and. durable in its
work; is easily understood and k. pt in repair.
I earnestly recommend this Machine to 'Mt my
acquaintances and others."--Mrs. M. A. Forrest,
Memphis, Tenn.

•

" We find this Machine to Work to our satis-
faction, and with pressure recommend it to the
pdbli:, as we believe the Grover & Baker to be
the best Sewing Machine in use."—Deary Broth-
ers, .Allisonja, Tenn.

,•

- "If Used exclusive ly for family purposes, with
! ordinary care, I will }eager they. will last one
r ' three score years and ten,' and never get out
of fix.",—John Erskine, Nashville, Tenn.

I have had your Machine for several weeks,
and am perfectly satisfied that the work it does
is the beet and inort beautiful that ever was
made."—Maggie Aimison, Nashville' Tenn.

. " I use my Machine upon coats, dressmaking;
and tine linen stitChing, and the work is admi-
rable,--tar better thenshe best hand-sewing, or
any other machine I have ever seen."—Lucy B.

tTflompson, Nashville. Tenn.
"I find the work the strongest and moat beam

1 have ever seen; made either by hand or
machine, and regard the Groitir & Baker Ma:I.chine as one of the greatest blessings to our
tex."—Mrs. Taylor, N aShvil Ic, Tenn:

"I have ono of. Grover & 31a-chines
use in my family, and find if invaluable.. 1

can confidently recommend it to all persons in
~_want ofa machine."—G. T. Thompson, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

"flake pleasttre In certifying Le the utility ofGrover & Belie?! Sewing Machines.% 1 have
used ono on almost every description -of- Work
for mouths, and find it.much stronger and bet:,
ter in every re■pect tban work done by hand;"—.

rs, D. W. Wheeler, Nashville, Tem.
- "I would be unwilling to dispose' of my Bro.
ver & Baker Maulline fur a large amount, could
I not replace it again'utplexaure."—Mrs. ti. G.
Scovol, Nashvillegrenn. , •

"Our two Machines; purchased from you, du
the work of twenty\ young Indica. We with
.pleasure -recommend • the Grover & Bilker
Sewing Maehiuo_to be the bl est- in use."—N.

& Co., Than.
it-The prover dre.Baker Sewing 3faehine works

admirably. -I 'thirik the stitch and work far-su4i)rior, to.that, of saysowing Machine I eversaw,On fine work: 1 think tho,3lakhine would behard 'to b4tit."'-f—W.-I.-Da via 'ld6tuplais,.Tenn:. .

find. tho'lfaohine essay managed, vorytable, Stria bike pfeasute ih recomme nding to
all who wish convo2ienci„econotily,aild"uro."—Mrs..P: Titus, illemphisjenn. „ .•

IEfrgEND FORA CIRCULAR:an
A Local Agoit Wanted.

fsbl7 ass#lomix

CLOVERANDTMOTIIYSEED
CLOVER ANLTIMOTHY SEED

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY. SEED
Port. SALE tin'

x Mlinotlaral3,
febl7 BIONTROST., PA. s

- 1'
wife WEALTHY, (formerly ,Varmeß)

AL having left my bed and board without
just causeor provocation, 1 herebyforbid all per.
sons harboring or trusting her on my account,
As pay no debte of her contrnetiug after
this date. ABNER BURDICK.

Fcb.lsth 1859:--2w5

LOOK AT THIS!

.THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Contains simple remedies' easily obtained for

the enro ofdiiease in all forms. It. talks to you
in plaM linfluake, 'easilY understood by plain
folks; may at an) moment be beyond price in

its erviecs to you; contains 308 11mo. pages,

and %sill bi forwarded to your address, postage

paid, on recelpt•OrONE DOLLAR.. Every body
should have it!

Send to JOHN E. I'ORTER, Pnblieber, •
No. 617 Stumm St., Philadclptiliu, P.

Fir Agents killfind it very popular.
DN,Axxixorcs, Deed.r, and n variety of
U otherSlunk* for salami tl►ir Oflice.

S. OIL Pottcingill & Co., • •
A dvcrtising Agents, at 119 Nassau.st,

New•York, and 10 State-st, Boston, :tie
agents for The Montrose Democrat, and are au-
thorized to contract for us at our, lowest rates.

YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
Qp`JUST Published, tilt) 2501 time:land.

At...f wailed in a smiled envelope, to anyvss ;MI address, en receipt of three stamps.
A medical essay an the physical exhausiinn 4 cle-
eily Ty thefrapie,cazivil by ‘.‘‘.1. 1-abu,e"
and the use rfinereury. byklenirrrn-ril, .11 D.,
member ilbke rrsal eb{lege rf surgtems,-4-c.

Sportmitortfara pr seminal emissions, genital
nod nervous-debility. impotency, loss of enemy,
depression ofspirits, timidity, diseases ofsexual,_
organs, impedimenta to InaTritue. premptly and
effeetually cured be the author's novel land sue
csssful treatment, by means of which the inva-
lid.can regain pristine health withouthaving re-
cellist) to dangerous and expensive medicines.

(Froth the London Lama).
The best treatise ever written on a subject of

vital importance to all, well worthy the author's
excited reputation.

Address the publiehers, J.C.KLINE. & CO.,
Post Box 4586, New York. ift7yen,n

TAMES PYLE'S
DIETETIC SALtRATUS:

THE BEST article in market. ,Try it.

BUCKSKIN LASHES,--nu litunbag=stBVA emelt, end no lesA.,

ANEW supply those ex etfent Cqndles,
by the W. or box.

TEW supply of chose sre.AS-, at: 4, 43,&
.83 per lb. via very best iu market.

MOLASSES,
ZOBA CC(I,

CIGARS,
%Ciio ORS

Of every variety that is used under the present
administration.
nil, CLOTH GARAI:I'IAG : and indeed one
IL/ "city" can dm boast of an 'assortment
unequalled heretefort., at very low prices for
cash. It. KENYON, Jr.tommvillo Centre, Pit.

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
At .Montrese, Penh.

WZVL IL I:TATOU. Proprietor.
millS new and commodions Hotel situated

_1 on Public Avenue. near the Court HOuse,and
nearly in the centre of thebusiness portkui of
Montrose, is now fu Iv completed and furnished,
and will be opened(tt_l Monday: the Tith day. of
the present month for the meornotedatMir of
the public and travekrs. 'Thu Proprietor feels
confident that he is now prepared to entertain
guests in a manner that cannot fail to give

Coimalato Satisfhetion.
The4lotel and Furniture new, and nn etc..

pense•haS been spared to render it equal, if not
superior .toany similar establishmentin this pert
of the State. It is well Supplied with nll the
recent improvements mad sorntorts. and obliging
waiters Will alWays lie ieadyto respond to the
call ofcustomers.

The Stables connected twith this house 'aro
New and Convenient.

The Prnprieteir respectfully solicits the patroh-
cfhis old friends, and the public generally..

• W3l. IC lIATCI7I.
Montrose, S.ptember 21st, 1858

. .

ABEL TURP ELL.

HAS jost returned' fr —om-fYo-trYork, with a
large and choke variety of Goods, which

he offers to his customers and thepublic nt low
prices for cash. Hisstock,comprises:

DRUGS.,
biI:UICINJ S,

• 1' .A I N T ‘S,
.•OILS, •

4S I) 0• W GLASS,
DYE STUFFS,
0 RO CERA ES:

`rt'L A S S—W A lib E,
0. o 0 FLEIt

Id I It R 0 It 5 ,

'C LOCK S,
WALL rApg,R,

WINDOW PA.PER,
WINDOW OIL §IIADES,

- FANCY GOODS•,-
"MUSICAL—INSTRUMENTS,.

J E, W ELRY ,

PERFUMERY., -

DRY Goaus,
HA-R D WARE, -.:.

•'. STONE. WARE,
W O. DEN WARE, -

BROOMS,
BRUSHE

JAPANNED WAILS,
:_BIRD CAGES,

CANARY SEED., •
-P.OCKET• ENIY_ES; -

. W II I P•8; *
U B .1{ E.L L A.S,

1.1-'N 8, - • .'sPLSTOLS,
• AMMUNI-TION, .

_ , . P Ns,
CAMPIVENE,

BURNING .F-V.U•ID ; •
• , .A 0,14,

L 14, U. p, It s, •
(F:a.rm4dicinat urpos.e.s onlyi)•T R .

S P P-0 J-L T E
•S fi 19.11 L D It: ,I 1 WAGE S:,

6B T 6.311 NAI,S 8, ;
SPECTA c. L

SILVER & PLATED SPOPN4, FORKS, &e.,
GOLD P

--8 T AVIOLIN 4STRINGB BOWS &cAnd,01.11.0.f,p A. T. E NT s,
Thanktafor the patiaaagehlLlkerto

ceived, ho hopes. to paerit. a. Cloatiam!Tee-afidlarge ihtreaae of tlie arithe;- '
- -Ankt.:Tunitta,L. • •

-Montree, Nov. Int 1i56.

0:4su:!-PAID,,.
FOR'IHIPPINGIUU::ii*

-

• nATnEN-nnoritzus.
New Milford, Vie., lan. Ist, 1859.-

SUSQU'A CO. NORMAL SCHOOL,
J. F. STOHARD A. NI.I PRINCIPAL

THE next term of the N011.1124. SCHOOL
11 will commence on

Monday, February 24,- 1859,
to continue eleven or twelve'weeks. for the
accommodation ofteachers who desire to attend
'a,,quarter of eleven weeks and are not phle to be
present until- tho '2Bth of Feb , the opening ad-
dress will he delivered on that day in :he rit,..ad-
emysliall, by ‘Vm. 11. Jessup, Isq., an d %t;
term (if advisnble) will continue 11 ocelot from
that time.

Daring .the term Prof. Sioddird, will deliver
a:course- of lecihres on the Mem, rate Art
of Teaching,' - 31.iral Culture, Elm:dents of
Character, and•Natorad Philosophy.

Lectures Will also. be delivered by Dr. F. B.
Davison, Rev. 8.. B. Emory and others during
the term. .

Students who eonsult their own interest win
be present the first day of the term and. will al-
lele no trivial cause to keep them one moment
from their school duties.

- All %Om' desire can take lessons in Inslrtimen-
tad mid Vocal Music of thorough instructors ecki-
neeted witktheehoo.l.EXPENSES:
Tuition, in Nor. Depart., per qr.of 11 weeks s6,co

• - " " Primary " " - 3,00
" " Latin & Greek ' " " 4,00
" " Vocal .31usic " ‘", " 2,00

Board per week . ' - - 2,00
tar It is desirable that tuition bills be.paid

in advance,.and no deduction will be madeAshen
students are absent, except in cases ol pro-

,tracted sickness.
. Students can board themselves as heretofore.

Fir further particulars enquire of the Princi-
pal,-Prof. J. F. Stoddard. •

WM. JESSUP, President.
C. P. READ, Secretary.

M.,ntrose, Pa, Jan. 2.5th, 1859:

„.41;k7.es:.
nYvirtue of sundry writs issued by thoCourt
JUll ofCointimin Ple:n.i of Swaim:henna county
and to me direct d, I wig expose to salety

vencitteeet. the Court liou4e in Montrose, on
Saturdny,Februvry the '26010859, atorioo'clock,
p. re., the following described pieces or parcels
of :Ind, to wit :

ALL that certein.pi.CTO or parcel of.land sita-
ato,in thu township of New Milford in the tour.

ty .of Susquehanna ind State of Peimsylvanis.
Winded and described as follows, to wit': be-
',inning at stones the southwest corner of Irt
No.ll3,thenceby the westiinethereoft 2.oea-t 112
and 3 10 perches, to the centre of the road ;
thence aloAg the same southBreast 38 perches,
thencesouth 62e cast 25 and 9-10 perches LOG.
Peck's corner opposite to post ;- thence along
tliad Peek line south 131 and 7/40 perelieS to
stones-on:the south line- of No. 173 ; theneo
along the saute north 88'0 west 62 perches to
the begihrting,Contait,ing fifty four acres anti
.fourperches ALSO all -that other Piece,
ate as above; tounded and described as fotlowP,
to wit : beginning in a public road at the north-
east corner of.hwobWaymin's land,thence
tho said Wayinatt's land south 2 3.4' west 38
rods to'n postattnorti. 87 1-2' west :8 and 6•10
rods to.a post, and south S 3-4' west SS rods to
a post and south 320 west 10 and 6-10 ,rods to a
post and south-2 3 west 9 rods 'to Joshua
Phinnty land, therca 'Meng the same south 87
t .2' east 35 perches to a hemlock stomp,theuis,
north 1 3-4' vast 142 perches to the aforesaid
public rund,thence along said road north 87 1-2'
wtst 11 1-101-6 d to the hvg:itning, Containing
nineteen acres and fifty five licit:heti more or
less, together with ,the • appurtehartees, one
framed.Kouse., one orchard-pad about 40 acres
impror: d ; said two pieces lie aljoining ant
occupied as one farm, and the itnprovemente are
ou both ofthe above .descrihed pieeeS. [Taken
in exceuti.in.at the stit ofC. S. Bennett vs...ToLit
S. %Vat matt.l

ALSO all4that certaill here or parcel of land
situate in the township of ford. County an
State aforesaid, bounded and described
lows: On the north -by lands of = Gret c.
formerly N. Guard, on the east by lands of ft-,
heirs of Luther Price, deed, on the south by
lands of David Taft,and on the -.vest by lands
Shepherd-Carpenter, containing about S 5 acres.
mere or less, I ogpther. with • the a ppurteninees.
3-dwelling I barn, I orchard and nbont
50 arses improvvd. I•ralien at the suit IA Zer.,::

ry vs. (11-41es :';they,
-Icnrebaxeri r.-it;n 3 ensem be erinired

an the day br sale an amount muibeient to enNer
VIP ofsnle..otherwiNe. the propene vvill be re-
-8,1,41 P,rthii-itb. JOHN YOUNG. Sherif):

Sl:rritre Ordee,-51ontrose,-Feb. Ist, 1859.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS,,
OF:COURTS OF APPEAL.'

riIIIE COIII3IISgIONEILS OF SUS-
I cittellitintn County. hn6:e filed itpnn

the following named (Lys anti pieces, for holdire4
Appeals front the Triennial A-siessment 0f.18.59,
to wit: •

Forest Llko, Monday, February 21h1, ISS
at tho limSe.4,l- Mrs. Clafk, in Forest Lake. • s

SilverLake and Choconnt, Tuesday, Febroa•
ry 22nd, at,Kiroball's Hotel in Choeonut.

Middletown; Apo!aeon nod FriendbvilleDore'.
Wednesday,.Febrn.rsy, 23d, at Lcksun'e
is the Duro' of Fl iendsyille.

Rush and Auburn, Thursday, February 24th,
at the Snyderllotel in Rush.

Splinville arid Dimock, Friday, February 25,
at the houso of Spencer Ilickox, in Sprin,tvillo.

'Brooklyn and Lathrop, Monday, February 2S,
at' thd 'hoti7e of lathes O. Bullard, in Brooklyn.

flarford and Lenoi, Tuesday, Nlarrh 1.1,1859
at the hottie of N. W.Waldron, in Ilarford.

Ctifford; Herrick :tad bundzir Bore', .Wednas.
day, Marelt.2nd, at the Dundaff hotel in Dundaff

Gibson; Thursday. Mareb 3d, at the house of
Joel Steenback. lit Gibson.

Thompson,'Ararat and Jackson, Friday, M'et
jth, at the house of J. J. Turner, in lieksan.

Franklin and Liberty, Monday, .March 7th; et
the house ofBela Japes, in Liberty. ._ .

New Milford and Great Bend, 'Tuesday,
8:11, at the Aummotsville hotel in New Miliore.

Gatinnuftaililand and Susquehanna Born,
NV( dnesday, Bind) Da), at the !must oftThocnaiCarr, in Sgrgne•hanna 'Born.' -

Montake and Bridgewater, Friday, March I Iat the Commissioners Office in Montrose.
Joestrp, Saturday, March 12th, at the htiuse of

Daniel Hoff in 'Jessup. • • . ,

By order of the Commissioners.
Wnt.A. CROSSMON, Clerk.

CommilsiouerS Office;
Montrose. 'th, 1839. janl3 tmlo

8 C.E~]E~D~
TilE undersigned, the rounder andPublisher

..of Van Court's Counterfeit Detector. des. -

runs of retiring from this brand, ofbusiness, h.
mined the! old established work in the poputa
Bank Note Detector of Imlay &. Bicknell., Has
ing ptibliahediVan Court's Detector since 1839,
the undersigned reluctantly part's with his old"
friends ar,d subscribers; but thin reluctance is
lessened II the conviction, that in Imlay & Bick-
nell's Bank NoteReporter_ they wilt receive a
Work that trtatehei the times. .). VAN COURT.

.W.G01t.1.0415. '
All subscriptions. to IMLAY &DICKNELL'S

. Thoth Note Reporter ... .

are paynble scrnpulostaly.idadvance.•Thin is theoldest Batik Note Publication in the-world. For
thirty•lorl years it ,has maintained annsunsullied
reputation, and continue* to be the necee*ary,
Orniranlod ofail businebe peciple'Otettlievitiale
continent of - .

L Trt.EVOttqjOFITRE*ORLD
- ow in piesa by , tin lay do Bicknell, will boaiven

' tatuitouali to all oldAMY:towaulmeribors. _All
oirtCharts;Guides and Manuals, as 'compired

with 'thin, may he nonaidored waste paper„
TEll3lS—Serni-31enthly, per snitiimi 81,50

" 1,00
, Site copies at thecounter 10

“ 4 ., Mailed
_

Address ' IMLAY &:13ICKIVELL,
80i,11.50iPostOffice, Philadelphia, Pa.


